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This, Ait, aad Пі Other*

—“ There i« no bigotry,” «y» tU* N. T. 
Tribume, "like the bigotry of * free thought* 
ran to eved.”

—Of the ,408 Senator*, member», and 
Territorial delegatee who compose the 
United S al»» Congreea, 72 
63 Baptiete, 41 Episcopalian*, 37 Presby- 
teriaoe, 36 Catholic», 13 Unitarian», 8 
Lutheran*, 10 Chriati»ne( Campbell і tea) and 
SjQuakera, making a total of 283 who are 
adieely connected with *ome Church 
orgeataatioa. Thle leave» 126 who either 
never belonged to any church or hare 
drifted oat of each aaaooiatione.

Method ia U,

—The ancient eity of Tarsus, where the
іроик Paul wee born, hue a railroad. 
British rapiaalüt» are cvestruoAg a rail
way |n Imm *iwr, the fleet мсііое of 
which,-a— Hi Hina to Tarot», haa ja*
beta officially inaugurated. The opening 
of the read wae made the occasion of a 
grand juhtUe, in which the local official» 
heartily joined. A doten ebeep were eaorb 
Aoed, tu eve were religion* yûonlidtioee, 
epeeehe*. ami ih»n • free eicumioa to the 
notabilities, Some Arab digaitariea, haw- 
aver, would not truet their live»on the train, 
•eying they.would wait till they •»« how 
the eiiraordinary Kngli-h otmlnvaaoe waa 
worked

—Bum». people wanted ethical teaching' 
—ethical reform The true road to ethical
reform waa the road to Chriet. Kthleal 
reform demanded a perfect model—Chriat 
a a* each a model. KthioaTreform implied 

heart—Chriet alone could give it. 
Ethical irform needed a motive—tore waa 
the motive thé doe pel had to make men 
ethically good. The Go*pel waa not alone 
for people who made honset effort for 
ethical improve meal—it waa for all ai n вага. 
The beet way to reach the highaat ethical 
•taodard—Qod’a way, Paal’a way,—wae to 
preach Chriet crucified. In the course of 
a aarmon Dr. Hall held fast to the doctrine
of imputed righteou*ae*e and v
atonement.-—Standard.

—вілтшт nr Meaoooo.—Greet Britain 
•ha* aacriflced nucha* put <town " slavery 
and the ahteattodf, but hitherto haa net 
tffade any great effort on behalf of the sio- 
tiafe of * (every ia M 
hoped, however, that the revelation* con
tained ia a little pamphlet Lesu»l by the 
British and foreign Anti-Slavery Society, 
will have the effhot of routing the public 
màadia

Il is to be

with the aad condition
of thing» in that country. At the clow of 
I a* year, Mener». J. V. Crswfohl and СД. 
Allen paid a vieil to Morocco on behalf of 
tbeaboveearned aeeiaty,aad at Taagier held 
a highly suceras ful 6ret sert-» la wry meeting 
Ik the domaida of the ІцІІац of Morocco. 
From the report which M 
aad Alien prraeated to the 
appear» that «late-dealingof amort heiaotHi 
kind ia carried on all over the country wfth 
Impunity. Slavas аг» import d la the 
dumber of about 400Є annually, and their 
■al» prod neve the Sultan a revenu» W 
about £4800 n year. Several deecrlj^Içpe 
of slave market* which air* inserted in this 
report, show ia whatia revolting meaner 
the trade ia carried oa. Theme Govern
ments having diplomatic relation* with Mo
rocco, could tureljrjntarop thn whole thing 
out. Tba fact that Moroooo 1* at the very 
doordof Europe, make# It all the m 
combent upon Enroj*an power» to put 
forth their strength in each A good work ' 
Ckrùtian World, London.

—Thoeummary of statistic# of the Halted 
Presbyterian Church (North America) 
ehows 9 synod*, 60 preabyterie», TS6 min* 
is tern, 61 licentiate*, 780 congregations . 
with 91,086 member», an increase of 1,|M, 
and 887 Sunday-school#, with 81,595 
scholar». The contjibution* were : For 
ministère' salarie*, $488,928 і tor oongrr 
Rational purpose», $276,406 ; for the Bosnia, 
148,166 ; for general purposes, $49,309.

—Every pebble that you kick with your 
foot, if thought about and treasured, 000- 
taia* the secret of the universe. Tbeeom- 
monplace* of our faith are the food upon 
which our faith will moet richly feed 
Dr. A. Xaclartn.

—A tree will only lia as it folia, but it 
will fall a* it lean*. And the great question 
every one should bring home to himself is 
this : “What is th| inclination of my soul f 
Doe* it, with all its affection*, lean tower** 
God or away from him Tw—/V. Gimwy.

—The Bombay Guardian say#: How 
many people are converted to Christianity, 
in all the world, every year ? Three mill
ion» f Our reader# will exclaim that this 
is an .extravagant estimate, and will doubt 
if even one million are won. Well, it ap
pears from Btehm and Wagner's new 
edition of their work on the “World'» Pop
ulation,” that tbia has increased by twenty- 
eight millions in about ten year». 80 that 
for the Gospel to keep up with the increase 
of the world’s population, it would need to 
win about tour millions annually. The 
majority of Chriet tone seem to think that 
the força of circumstances is gotpg to bring 
about the conversion of the world, and that 
il in enough if they look aa and fhebly thank 
Gad. The Church of Chti* must become
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Sbwfttcai te Babur! Un ta Setit-
. : ting thitr Sihwrtptiau.

live where there le eo 
арвЦ ud u. t» <loukt M Ю 0» to 
mU Ibtir .ofceriptioo.. It u тегт щж, 
So to Ik.

illustration ofto feed oa. We cannot underetand the 
logic of those who admit the necessity of 
Christianity at hows but seclude it from 
the college. It U true that the student ie 
no logger a child and perhaps not n ysnth, 
but neither in character or conviction has 
he become » men. He ia just at the period 
of life when he 1* doomed to peas through 
that fermenting nod transition period In 
which he must form for himself practical 

motions aad theoretical judgments in 
the light of Independent thought. There is 
no time or condition of life in which wise

piny. Hence, 
eating and drinking Г that is, he we* one of 
the people, we* found in their ci tie*, village» 
and borne*, conformed to their social cuw

he “cameindigenous nom for the tpaicum 
law and order. In time #quai laws for 
all aright have brought about this result t 
bwt, without the labore of the American 
mtmtoaariee, it weald probably have

N. B. Warm Associât 
misunderstanding oa the

rum.—Owing
to »

depended for a repart of the N. B. WesternMa toms, accepted invitations to their -fenst», 
and attend drank what others usually did- 
We are to imimte him, therefore, and not 
John, ia the character of our piety and the 
method of ouy usefulne*.—Conyreyationa-

Association, aa report of that meeting bee
taken several geaerntiane to change thebeen given aa yet. We have made arrange

ments aad hope to have 00s neat week- timid Kerens into a bulwark of order. 
AskU, some of the very men who have 
heated down the notorious deceit, or rebel 
Phoogyee, may bave fled in their boyhood, 
with their parent», et the very eight ef a

Nor le Ibis the only change resulting 
from the tong unnoticed labors of the 
American missionaries which has attracted 
public attention ef foie. The last census 
astonished moat people b> bringing ont 
the foot that out ef 84,000 Christians in the

Pa* Office, if k to a 
money order office» it will ha found moat. Pum MmimrWi 

are now getting along into mtdsnmmev end 
• word of warning ie perhaps not oat of 
piaoe in regard to the prayer meetings. 
The temptation» to remain sway are greater 
than at any ether time 1 the need of going 
to help smatsin them ie greater. Let ue re
solve to make a little eetraeflbrt to be pres
ent, even If It to a sacrifice.

convenient to send an order. If not, m 
okWffie amount and register the letter, 
and » will come without foil. To make

etbllmt

Ibl

Fanes At Berne
might*ttlt together.

гамі
-“t'-UÏ'iri.'Æ

Association. He foamd that our Amodia

it is jaet es ро-мі.іе lo keep » celn> 
house a* a clena huu-*, an orderly bourn 
ns n furnished house, if the beads ae> 
themselves to do so. Where is the diffi
culty of consulting each other1» wrakaees, 
a» well as each other’s wants Î It w to 
toavtag |k» peace at home to chance, to

lieTea

oa# can he oourtsous

Christian influences are more needed or
effective than when conformed or 

fejtoted by the growing wan. If the 
toaeberfo character ie elevated end refined 
by Christian earnestness, a siagle word or 
emtimeut will go further to confirm Ike 
halting foith or rekindle the «токЩ| 
férfor than a sermon from any preacher or 
a homily from any exhorter t or, unhappily, 

ptwoue word or saroaatic utter
ance may rend the foeble fabric of a foilieg 
foith aad poison the heart with diet rust or 
acorn of what is noble and good.

Knowledge and culture in their highest 
perfection are needed for the complete 
manifestation of what Christianity can do 

rffif man. The import of the kingdom of 
Barren in its inner spirit and eternal 
manifestations can only be comprehended 

_fp its fall significance by the most enlarged 
■nd beet instructed mind or appreciated 
by the meet refined or cultivated soul- 
This ideal will never be perfectly under
stood aad exemplified until the results of 
eedence end culture shell have been applied 
to ell the forme of-iodividoal morale end 

We commend to our readers the follow- eMnere snd ец those agencies which 
tog abstract of a discourse by Dr. Porter, Christina ethics and social science shall 
of Yale College, <m the need of maintaining mitaze pnt in foroe. To such » dbn- 
Christian college» ? summation the Christian ie es necessary

“Yale College wae founded avowedly а» м Christian preaching 1 the university as 
a Christian oollege. All the older ool^gss the Sunday School і 
were Originally established in the lnt*est culture of ecieeo^melrature and art as the 
of Christianity and the church, the church prayer meeting end the Bible render. It 
being conceived aa providing for every in- will not be till every thought is subjected 
tenet and relation of human society, to the obedience of Christ that the taber. 
Within n very fow yean, however, another ancle of God shall indeed be with men. 
theory has found many advocates and been We an forced to contes* that with all 
embodied in a tew colleges and universities, that is noble and Christian-like in its spirit 
This secular theory is briefly this: Eduosr much remain* that is bateffil in manners 
tyro of every grade and pre-eminently of the sad morale. Bee the church forgetting 
highest to be consummate muet beffne'from that H should be militant only again* its 
altilliiete wilh nllgtoa. It muetforeww tmï JQtiak of the eeduriaaism which ie 
any allegiance to the Christian creed and tw scandai and shame. Think also of its 
dispense with positive Christian influences, hind and scholastic statements of doctrine ; 
While H may accept the fruits of Christian at its narrow jddgmenta of character 1 its 
civilisation eo terse science and letters, scrimping perismoey in *om# directions 
Art and culture, law end morality, bare and erimiaal luxury in others 1 the tenacity 
taken the* into the general life, it will best with which It adheres to old errors, and 
do k* appropriate work’and even heel serra the credulity with whiçb it runs after tbs 
Christianity itself if it lsavee all positive *W sensatioualism. Whet might Chrietiaa 
teaching and training Ц the household aad culture do for our individual end public 
the church. morale aad ceremonies Vers it rigidly *n-

I propoee to defend the old theory, on ffirtedln our colleges T It should give u# 
which this college stands, os 'contrasted worthjt conceptions of Christianity as au 
with the new theory. historic phenomenon. It should effectual-

With thons who deny end half belief* ly arouse the sense and quicken the Imagi
nation that among all the heroes of the 
earth Christ should be visibly transfigured 
high and lifted up. All should haw with 
wonder end worship end say: “It is good for 
us to be here.” Christian foith is th^ pet* 
footion of hunpan reason as truly as a neces
sity to the human heart, and therefore 
essential to the highest forms of human 
culture No institution of higher educa
tion can attain the highest ideal excellence 
to which the Christian foith is not exalted 

sial or critic- as supreme 1 its truth not asserted end 
defended end enforced with n fervent and 
devoted seal, in which Christ is not honor 
ed as the inspirer of men's beet efiecikros, 
the model of men's highest excellence aad 
the master of all human duties.

i

•poke
—Parses а па Pax via Mxirmo — 

Some pastors 
meeting as a kind of machine which mast 
be kept going at all hasards, loot it heei-

to a standstill 
on s dead centre.' It to rvry qice, of 09ares, 
to have enough taking part to occupy all 
the timet bet if not, there ie so occasion

to regard the prayertions Were often robbed of much of their 
power because eo much of the time wae 
spent ia the -ssriitoaalinn ef details, and 
disc unions on роки» Of order aad methods 

* - *• businsaa. la w* this ed*
have double 

Ц the speaking

province, 55.060, or oeaeidemble non 
than half, are Baptiete. The great majority 
of these are converted Kerens, who are 
living apart in Christian villages, main, 
taining their own eh arches and school#. 
The savage* who bad 00 alphabet have 
now books in their own tongues t and many 
of them are no mean musicians, as was 

ply proved by those who sang in the 
Assembly Rooms a year or more ago. AM 
this change baa been wrought by the w£ 
noticed labors of self-denying men ДО* 

, who have gone and lived amttefl 
times people, ia remote village# 1 sacrifiâtes 
for thrtnselves almost all the oeraforte of 
civilised Hte in order that these people 
might become civilised*nd Christian men 
and women.—Rangoon Ga»tUs.

many homes are unhappy. It < 
netice, also, that any 
and patient in a neighbor's hoeee If any
thing gone wrong, or ie out of time, or W 
disagreeable there, it ia made the best of. 
not the worst 1 every effort te mad» to 
excuse it, and to show that U ie not tell 1 
or if felt it ie attributed to aocideal, not to 
design і and this is not only easy hut 
natural in the house of a tewed j we will

fora
of

ГаН the force of the
W.

expended oC the dis
of the greet principle# which underlie all to be derived from the prayer meeting is 
ocr success in tha various departments of that which
oo$ «Mk. " WIs* grand meetings we often 
here whan the strength of Ike strong

and riti for dieqnietisde. Oee of the male benefits

from eelf-examination

We oaoe attended a meeting of the 
Boetoty of Friande (Quakers). They spoke, 
we snppeee, in aeoordaeoe with the custom

“as the

is gnefe to dleewtate eitkto kind ! Why 
should, to аоЩеоаІways w 

—ItoUk Ateba.—It is with deep 
that mnàeter of the prostration, from over- 
wo*V the editor of the Wetltyan We 
haw» never had! (he pleasure of the acquain
tance of the Bev. Mr. Smith 1 but the praise 
of hie deep piety and kindly Christian 
charity has gone abroad beyond the bounds

not, therefore, believe that what ie so
natural in the bouse of naothcr te imposs
ible at boms, but афіаіаіа without tear 
that ell the courtesies of social lite may 
ue upheld to domestic sooivtiee.

commonly attributed to
." What a quirt, sweetSpirit moved 

hour it wae after the distractions ef daily 
toil 1 How conducive to communion with 
Him whom we mu* worship to “spirit 
and in truth.” There were no long prayers 
(hat the time might not “goto waste,", no 
hastily prepared end heedlessly delivered 
exhortations, because “ some one muet say 
something.” When оце of them spoke or 
prayed, it was done because what he had 
to say was felt to be puohliarly applicable 
to lbs meeting. There was no minister 
to invite them to speak, aa te efton dbne ia 
a way implying that speaking rather than 
saying aeaaething is the desired end.

Perhaps, if we thought the matter over, 
the ideal which Paul Цгі to mind when he 

-said, “ Let ell things ЬеЗове decently end 
in onten," will be found somewhere betwien

A husband ni willing to be plrased at
home, and os an 1 ion* to please,* ne in n 
neighbor's house, nod a wife aa intent on 
making things os comfortable everyday to 
her family as on set day# to her guests, 
could not foil to make tbe.r own home

Ike Christina College-

of his own denomination. We tender to
him our sympathies. Editors here » greet 
burden upon them, and often sink beneath 
it. Who will be the next? is a question in 
which some of ue may have a deep per
sonal interne

The sweetest, most clinging aflbo- 
often shaken by the slightest breath 

of uakindne«e, as the delicate rings nod 
tendrils of the vine are agitated by the 
faintest air that blows is summer. Aa an 
kind word from oee beloved often drawn, 
blood from many n heart that would defy 
the battle-axe of hatred or the keenest edge 
of vindictive entire. Now, the shade, 
the gloom of the face familiar and dear, 
awakens pain. These, in tfie elegeat word» 
of the preacher Read, are the little thorns 
which, though men of rougher tores may 
make their wsy through them without

as
the conscientious

—Ax Evil.—Is it possible to secure the 
ears of all the members of the Associations 
to all the great objecte of our denomina
tional internets T At the N. 8. Central

um*h fotefcard, as before, by the foot that
Ж oae subject received the attention of the 
wW fiUrriltiHCn. ' The people did not all
gather till Monday. The forenoon was

aodJlUKtoeder I*ri».’/*U afternoon It » strange to obi 
• publii generally

tv fined turn to their journeysous of a
through life, aad make their travelling 
irksome and unpleasant. Bow careful we 
ought to be not to darken aad mutilate the 
sweet image# of hope aad joy and pence, 
that might gikTthe 
pan ton’s life, by suffering them spots to 
tying I* with them—them shadows of upas 
l*sv** to be collected in tbs stream. Of 
all cruel words or deeds, thorn that wobtd 
darken hops are the moet cruel.

le to the beet and 
eoundelt work being don» in its mid*. 
This has bmo so nt all time# in the past 
nod probably will be eo in the future. It 
ie bein#elriktoglj exemplified how in the

rite sisters were all absent, in the Ladies’
evening, a* 4» 

thére wae the
Aid mmtic* Hopdny « 
mate miWtioeary mrating, 
duly truly representative eraetoè. Tuesday 
morning there was a general flight of 
ministers sad delegatee, aad 
mo* impegfont objecte received the atten
tion Of a tery email number. We age glad 
to be informed that the etetere propose to 
make achaugwin the time of holding their 
meeting, so as te interfere lew with their 
attendance * the diêoueak» ef ettbjedfo to 
which they are so deeply Interested. A 
committee wae appointed at the N. 8. 
Central Association to consider whether 
changes might not be made to the tinté * 
which the Asaociatx* meets, aad in the 
conducting of its businms, eo that the un-

which most deeply concern us ne a body. 
The*» will be need of greet care in making 
changeai bat it ie hoped a better arruege- 
ment may be made than the present- , ,1

ie beingtotriktogly exam pitted now in tke 
matter of the quiet aad nnobtruatv» work

curtains of our corn
er the

of Ike Baptist missionaries. Thom of 
other mote haVti alto done much good 
work і but several circumstance» have 
recently occurred tending to make mani
fest the excellence of the work done by the 
American missionaries and it ie to three 
therefore that we $6w mote particularly re
fer. W# de not Ь ару way disparage the la
bor of others at the excellence of their work, 
hut nothing special haa happened recently 
to draw attention tp it» whereaa the capture 
of the Mayan Choung Phoagym by the 
Christian Karens is one out of many things 
which heve recently drawn public attention 
to the effects of the labors of the Baptist
missionaries.

In spite of ffieoountgemente, e entell but 
devoted band of Bapttet missionaries has 
labored in Burma for little more then half 
a century , and te now able, to ehow résulte 
which make Ute old eomewli* oontemptu- 
outjindiffereoce impossible. Evenfthoee who 
may be lew* disposed to regard the conver
sion of the Karans to Christianity ne a gain, 
cannot but admit that they, and 
qneatly the state, have gained enormously 
in many ways from the devotion of the 
missionaries.

Some sixty yean ago, the early Ameri
ca took) narim found the Karens wild 

savages, with no religion but the mo* 
primitive awі worthip^od so terrified by the 
brutal treatment they bad received * the 
hands of the Burinas»,that they would live 
only in the moet Inane tumble parts of the 
jungle. They mu* have seemed a moet 
unpromising people to labor among, for 
they had to be taught every thing. It wae 
not only a religion that the miaekroariee 
had to give them, but every art of civilised 
lift down even to au alphabet. Whet waa 
even bardent they had to be taught 
courage nod self-respect, for they would 
fight sometimes with the courage of des
pair, knowing by hitter experience that 
defeat at the heads of the Burmese wae al
ways worse than death, their fir* lira wae 
to hide ffiemeelvee and avoid a conflict 
Like all people who have long been accus
tomed to nothing but nWrratmeut, they 

very eueplpious t but gradually 
the miseioMurise won tbeir coofidsace aad 
convinced them that in British territory 
they had the rights of men and would 
not be treated like wild beasts. Courage

Te Makes Nappy terns-

1. Learn to govern yourselves, ea<t to 
be gentle aad patient.

2. Guard your tempers, especially in 
of Hbhealth, irritation end trouble,

add soften them by prayers and e sense, of 
your own shortcomings end errors.

3. Never apeak or art in nager noli! you 
have prayed over your words or acts, nod 
concluded that Chriet wan Id have done to 
in your place.

4. Remember that, valuable os ie the
gift of speech, silence ie often mors valu
able. ■

3. Do not expect too much from others, 
but remember that all have an evil nature, 
whose development we mu* expect, and 
which we should forbear and forgive, es 
we often desir* forbearance end forgive- 
ness ourselves.

6. Never retort a fhe?$ or angry word. 
It is the second word tbet makes the

7. Beware of the fir* disagreement.
8. Leant tp speak in e gentle tone of 

voice.
9. Lear» to say kind aad pleasant tillage 

whenever opportunity otfers.
10. Bta3y the characters of each, and 

sympathie# with ell in their troubles, how
ever email.

U. De not neglect little thing», if they 
can efleet the comfort of others in the
smallest degree.

12. Avoid moods end pete and fit* of

H. Lean* to deny yourself, and prefer

14. Beware of meddlers and tale-bears re.
16. Never charge a bad motive if a good 

oae ie eeoeeirable.
V 16. Be gentle nod firm with children. 
ХІЇ. Do not allow your children to be 

atony from home at night without know- 
in*where they art.

lY Do not allow them to go whWe they 
pteebe oa the Sabbath.

11. D» a* furnish them with mech

Christianity, supernatural and permanent, 
we can hold no argument | they have al
ready decided the question * issue. W# 
can only address ourselves to thorn who
believe in Christianity ne permanent and
divine, but yet honestly queetion whether 
in the ‘'present condition of our higher 
schools of learning and of Christianity, 
itself,-ie it wine or practicable any longer- 
to moÈe these schools distinctively and 
earnestly Christian. I do not propose to

aL 11 would rather seek to flertray m 
positive form the ideal Christian oollege in 
its віте and the conditions of their realisa
tion. This ideal ought to be made real.

It is the glory of Christianity thrt it pre
sents the noble* ideas. It ie none the less 
•te glory that it illspiree men with courage 
and eelf-eeoriflce to turn these ideas into
facte. The ideal Christian oollege should Earns* piety ie not to he considered 
continue end supplement the functions of identical with asceticism. On the contrary, 
the fomlly and church. If the family and the difference is precisely that between 
churob should be Chrietiaa, the oollege,fof health and decease. The one ia a natural 
similiar reasons, should also be Christina, development of love to God and to 
It finds men with a home and temple of min, while the other i* in nrtiflqi»! pro- 
some soft. It roots itself in oae asd ex- duet of narrow and mistaken idea# of duty- 
por.de itself within the other, partying The one is kgitlsnste growth of principle 
and elevating both. The college trains and is the use of divinely given jxfjrir* and 
teaches the yomg oa a higher scale tbm opportunities^.! results in “the beauty of 
the temily or the church. If el*neoUry holinvea.” The other is • pereistenceof will 
instruction should be pg^tively Christie», '■ the represeiee of faculties and the neglect 
Why should not that of the higher? The of relationship», end produces e distorted 
school of the highs* grade should be em. and unlovely .though IX may be since re,char 
phatically and positively Christian. Ц acter. The latter may have an ooeaemnol 
ahould be wisely Christian and not undo use ia aniadtvidaal who has aa exeeptional 
by overdoing. That Christianity should mieeiee in the world-route Elijah, or John 
seek to found colleges atoms as natural aad the Bepti* The former ie for universal 
ososeeary os that Rehould seek to animate cultivation, as exhibited in out perfect 
the fomty and oharah^with ite truth sad exemplar, the Lord Jeeae Christ. Of John 
life. The story of the Gospel every etodert the Baptist it wee declared that “ lA 
mu* eeoept or reject with some measure «Н eating and drinking that ie, that he 
of Judgment, The speculative conception did noteat and drink with others, socially, 
of God, of duly, immortality, government, or as did others, ia reepect to his food aad 
law, religion, origin of the earth and the beverage. Ae the stern reformer, be fed 
spirit of mas, which the educated man aeaeoetio life, living apart from the world, 
mu* accept or reject are necessarily thetstic in the wilderness, .sot participating la 
or atheistic. The practical principle* of ЬоЙА iffltirt, not entering the homes of 
manners and morals which the student the people, «* partakiagof their feasts, 
rasaivinlec«фе* as tke Using sprinyi ef brt oeofining himself to the elmpte* posai- 

be ehsrply Chris- bli diet, “kxmrts aad wfld honey “

1 WH і "J* *•he.flhitoto. tovti^oravi*. «. 44* ,Яе
raoeWhich fe deieg,MfCP*.,9Щ| leou,whieb ieeotoradty what >* ebnnraH thanansgaiivereformer^

■tm»\ mtttvnSiuuq*. 1*7 1 m Moi Yeti: Г ten' ÿufbiv '

—Ти PrrvJoew Poena Ciem-Whether 
beoauM it ie out of the general line or not, 
it harwtw oome to be the custom to 90m- 
mend a dUiotereated or generous eotiou eo 
the part of government. The Fits John 
Porter
place In the American press oo this SO*
oounti,- • _ r- m

By a mmundeesteadlng of his orders 
GeneraljSts John Pbrter made such adis- 
poaittee of his troop# in the late war, 
that a battle wae lort to the North. 
He was court martialled and found 
grit»- ««• Ik* dm. b. hu dr 
voted himself to adducing evidence that 
the changes of which be was found guilty 
were files. Several ti 
Congress has passed a bill similar to the 
present one, but It has filled in the other.

ie new* occupying a prominent

Asaetie rt*f.

one branch of

Arthur vetoed it
General Grant became ooaviawd of t^e 

of Gawral Porter, sod did all 
he could to create such щ eentimsntft is 

the received opiate» ef almost all 
military men and others who have investi
gated the matter, .that ha waa a* * fault 

' Congress bee at la* removed hie diaabtli- 
tiee aad reetered him to the regular army

il

by a special enactment.

—ЦсЦхжгшл Catiloou*.—We hat 
oeirvd aoopy of the8 abode, tot the last 
year. The tot* number of ithdenu I* 63 
One thing we notice ia encouraging i the 
healthy growth in the number of graduat
ing eteaaee. Them ran from tbs beginning came to them by degrees i they dwrturad

to eitlls ia the plaira as cuMvotore; and
tk. Т.ГТ TV», wkioh 0*«
kslf .omnuT fa kM M of Ik. to- lise or .-.«u at .ЛемМ «titif» it* HU «4 m

—A clergyman at Nashvlîl#, Trail., haa 
otyrad to give $10,000 to nay believer ia 
the faith cues who will ears by foith a 
dwea»e which a reputable practitioner j ro-' g... 1#

1882.... hie own
» №
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